The virtual classroom environment

Blackboard Collaborate is the virtual classroom tool used to facilitate communication in the ECU eLearning technology virtual workshops outlined in this booklet.

Blackboard Collaborate requirements:
To achieve the best experience in the Blackboard Collaborate room, it is recommended that you use:

- Latest Google Chrome Web browser.
- Internet Access with 28.8 kbps speed or above (Broadband connection highly recommended)
- Soundcard with microphone and headphones (A headset with microphone/earphones is highly recommended)
- Webcam (optional)

Overview of the Blackboard Collaborate environment:
The following videos provide a brief overview to participating in the Blackboard Collaborate environment:

- Using audio, camera and internet connectivity.
  https://ecu.ap.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=80e32426-9597-4b65-be8b-ab0a0037abc0

- Text chat, attendee's panel and viewing slides.
  https://ecu.ap.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=78495310-b779-4f0e-9fc1-ab0a0037ab9b

Session recommendations:

- Use the Google Chrome Web browser

- Please enter the virtual classroom 10 minutes before the official start time. This will provide an opportunity to check your connection and verify that your audio is working.

CONTACT

To request a virtual training session by Blackboard Collaborate during Perth business hours

Please email eLearningTraining@ecu.edu.au
or phone (61 8) 6304 2255